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MAY 2021 

 U3A MANAWATŪ NEWS 
QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER OF U3A MANAWATŪ  

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS 

At the time of printing we have the 

following new members: 

Jenny Barnes, Kathriona Benvie, 

Margaret Boyd, Martin Boyd, Ross 

Cassells, Margot Cook, Irene Deline, 

Jean Dixon, Gea Hadderingh, 

Helen Hare, Rosalie Heckler, Betty 

Hills, Midge Janssen, Peter Jones, 

Patricia Macgregor, Gail Marmont, 

Conchita Pritchard, Mary Procter, 

Anne Richards, Andrew Ritchie, 

Jacquie Rutgers, Tim Scott, 

Christopher Van der Krogt, Colin 

Wharton 
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Autumn Seminar Series 

CHEQUES: Please note that as of 25th June our bank, 

Westpac NZ, will no longer accept cheques. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW OVERDUE: 

As of the time of printing, there are about 24% of 

members yet to pay their subscriptions. Please pay 

now either via the website: 

https://www.u3amanawatu.org.nz/subscribe/ 

or contact Anne Spring, Membership Secretary, for 

another form. Phone 021 190 6322 

THE FUTURE OF FOOD 
Crossroads Church 

220 Church Street, PN 

Wednesdays 2.15 - 4 pm 
 

Changing food requirements, environmental 

impacts, climate change, new technologies. What 

can we expect? This series explores some of these 

significant issues. 

May 12th: Future Food: Nutritional challenges 

May 19th: Disruption and innovation: what will the 

future of food look like? 

May 26th: Sustainable diets and the doctor in our 

gut 

June 2nd: Prevention through design in the 

workplace 

Admission free. Gold coin for tea/coffee and biscuits. 

By now you should have received a copy of the 

Seminar Series flyer either by email or post. You can 

download extra copies from here:  

https://www.u3amanawatu.org.nz/seminars/ 

We would LOVE you to contribute to our newsletter!  
 

Please contact the Editor  
(Rosemary at 326 9598 or rkrsinich@gmail.com) 

https://www.u3amanawatu.org.nz/subscribe/
https://www.u3amanawatu.org.nz/seminars/
mailto:rkrsinich@gmail.com
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FROM THE CHAIR 

Graham Slater 

Greetings, your U3A is 

thriving! We continue to 

welcome new members. It is 

amazing how few people 

know what U3A is or what we do. We need to 

communicate our activities more widely.  

What a difference a year makes. This time last year 

we were in lockdown, hopefully we won’t go back 

there. My hope is the travel bubbles restore our lives 

to normality. 

We should not lose sight of how fortunate we are 

that New Zealand is somewhat isolated, our borders 

are able to be managed, and we are developing plans 

to immunise the population.  

We continue to welcome suggestions regarding new 

learning groups. If you have an idea for another 

group please let us know. Many of our groups are 

full and some have waiting lists, so any ideas you 

may have we would welcome. It is heartening to see 

there are some new groups commencing this year. 

I spoke to a member of the Hobsonville U3A earlier 

this year and am investigating a couple of ideas for 

groups based on what they are doing further north. 

We recently met with members of the committee of 

the Whanganui U3A with a view to exchanging 

ideas and setting up an ongoing dialogue with the 

U3A which is geographically closest to us. It was a 

productive meeting which we hope will become an 

annual event.  

I am looking forward to the Autumn series of free 

public talks which are growing in popularity with 

every series we promote. The next one entitled ‘The 

Future of Food’ is due in May and will explore how 

such things as climate change and new technologies 

will impact on what we can grow and consume in 

this changing world. We have four interesting 

speakers to entertain and inform you about these 

issues. Come along and bring a friend. 

If you elected to receive this newsletter by 
mail, it will be in black and white. A colour copy 

can be downloaded from our website at 
www.u3amanawatu.org.nz 

Do you have an idea for a new group? Have a 
look at the guidelines for setting up a new 

group on the website at https://
www.u3amanawatu.org.nz/learning-groups/ 

PRAYER by Michael Leunig 

 

We give thanks for singers. 

All types of singers. 

Popular, concert singers and 

tuneless singers in the bath. 

Whistlers, hummers and those 

who sing while they work. 

Singers of lullabies; singers of nonsense 

and small scraps of melody. 

Singers on branches and rooftops. 

Morning yodellers and evening warblers. 

Singers in seedy nightclubs, singers in the 
street; 

 

Singers in cathedrals, school halls, 
grandstands, 

back yards, paddocks, bedrooms, corridors, 

stairwells and places of echo and 
resonance. 

 

We give praise to all those who give some 
small voice 

To the everyday joy of the soul.   Amen 

Talking about FOOD, here is an easy, 
delicious and nutritious soup for the 
colder weather: 
 

RED LENTIL, CHICKPEA and CHILLI SOUP 
 

2 tsp cumin seeds, large pinch chilli flakes,  
1 tbsp olive oil, 1 red onion chopped, 140 g split red 
lentils, 850 ml vegetable stock, 400 gm can of chopped 
tomatoes, 1/2 can drained chickpeas, small bunch of fresh 
coriander. 
__________ 

Dry fry cumin seeds in a heated large pot briefly until 

aromatic. Add oil, onion and chilli flakes and sauté about 5 

mins until soft. Stir in lentils, stock and tomatoes and 
simmer until the lentils are soft. Add the chickpeas, and 
most of the chopped coriander and heat. Season with salt 
and pepper. Serve garnished with coriander leaves. 
 

WFPB Potluck Lunch Group 
 

U3A Manawatū - the first 20 years 

by Carol Phillips 

75 pages including 10 pages of colour photographs. 

Only $10 per copy (plus $4.50 for post and packaging 

for up to 2 copies). 

CASH: Buy directly from Rosemary (ring 326 9598); 

from the Heritage Desk, Level 2, City Library; or at 

one of our events. 

ONLINE: Email Rosemary Krsinich 

(rkrsinich@gmail.com) your name, address, phone 

number, number of copies, and date and amount of 

Direct Credit to U3A Manawatū account 03 1521 

0092646 00. Please include your name and ‘book’ in 

the bank transaction reference fields.  

http://www.u3amanawatu.org.nz
https://www.u3amanawatu.org.nz/learning-groups/
https://www.u3amanawatu.org.nz/learning-groups/
mailto:rkrsinich@gmail.com
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AROUND THE GROUPS... 

Exploring Words 

Are you interested in words? Do you enjoy them? 

Then you will find this group stimulating, enriching 

and encouraging. 

Each month a particular word, or aspect of language 

or literature, will be chosen to explore. Everyone will 

prepare, to share with the group, a short, informative 

account of anything at all in connection with that 

word or theme that interests them, or that they are 

curious about. Then together we will "chew over" the 

varied contributions.  

WHEN? The 1st Monday of the month, hopefully 

starting in June if there is sufficient interest. Note 

that this may be renegotiated to suit members of the 

group. 

WHERE? The little theatre, upstairs at Julia Wallace 

Retirement Village. Morning tea will be provided. 

THEME? Our first theme will be: ‘New words in 

English’ 

Ring or text:  Mourne Pearson 027 492 2262 

(Coordinator) 

 Mahjong 

Numerous studies have shown how beneficial this 

game is for brain health in multiple areas/functions, 

and there are indications that it may delay the onset 

of dementia, or slow down mental deterioration. 

Individual lessons weekly (either for beginners, or 

anyone requiring a refresher course). At a time and 

place that suits you. 

The intention is to establish a group, and together we 

will choose a time and location to suit all 

participants. 

Ring or text: Mourne Pearson 027 492 2262 

(Coordinator) 

NEW GROUPS STARTING UP: 

Researching And Writing 
Your Family History 

This learning group will look at 

sources of information for 

researching your ancestors, including genealogy 

sites, records, newspapers, occupations, and 

historical and social contexts. We will also look at 

how to go about writing your family history. What 

approach should you take? Do you want to 

summarise all your research, share your family 

legacy, pass down the stories Granddad told, tell 

how your family fits into local history, share the 

story of an ancestor or family you admire, or 

something else? If you want to narrow the scope, 

look at your family history research for the most 

compelling story or interesting person. 

Alternatively, you could choose a topic associated 

with a major event such as a relative’s exploits in the 

war. Or you might start with whatever’s most 

doable.  

Meetings will be held on the 1st Tuesday of the 

month from 2 - 4 pm. Venue to be advised.  

Contact Nick Watson (Coordinator) 

Phone: 027 398 8861  

CURRENT GROUPS: 

Current Affairs Stewart Picken: Coordinator 

The Current Affairs group is prospering. 

Membership is approximately 33 and about 25 

members attend fortnightly meetings. 

Topics discussed are many and varied. Government 

policies, both here and overseas, are vigorously 

debated. While we haven't made the world a better 

place, we leave meetings far better informed about 

what's going on and why certain policies are 

developed. 

Though we enjoy hearing information and views 

from invited visitors, we are very fortunate to have 

many members bring forward informed thoughts 

about what is going on in our community which 

highlights the talent we have in our group. 

Future topics for discussion include a Plant and Food 

scientist telling us about developments in the food 

industry, the ins and outs of the proposed Railway 

Hub near Bunnythorpe, the Regional Council's 

policies on rural and domestic water, and MP Tangi 

Utikere will discuss the Government's many plans 

for NZ’s future. 

The media is a never-ending source of information so 

we never run out of worthwhile topics for debate and 

discussion. 

Write Your Memoirs (third group) 

A third memoirs group has recently started up, 

coordinated by Mary Procter 027 676 4476. This 

group is already full. 
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Photograph by group member Lynn Cawood 

Taken using a lensball which is a clear crystal sphere used in 
photography to create different interesting effects 

U3A MANAWATŪ CONTACT DETAILS 

Mail: PO Box 9076, Palmerston North 4441. Email: u3aman@gmail.com. Website: www.u3amanawatu.org.nz 

Committee 

Chairperson: Graham Slater 353 0586 gandg@inspire.net.nz 

Secretary/Newsletter: Rosemary Krsinich 326 9598 rkrsinich@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Ron Paddock 357 5857 smallfield48@gmail.com 

Membership Secretary (including changes to address/email): Anne Spring 021 190 6322 u3aman@gmail.com 

Learning Groups: Graham Slater 353 0586 gandg@inspire.net.nz, Chris Phillips 021 206 9684 chrisphillips@inspire.net.nz 

Seminars: Stuart Birks 021 204 7903 kstuartbirks@gmail.com 

Website: Chris Phillips 021 206 9684 chrisphillips@inspire.net.nz, Rosemary Krsinich 326 9598 rkrsinich@gmail.com 

Social Events: Janet Black 356 6251 janblack@xtra.co.nz, Merle Smillie 357 0778 merleiansmillie@xtra.co.nz 

Technical Equipment: Graham Slater 353 0586 gandg@inspire.net.nz 

Enquiries: Chris Phillips 021 206 9684 chrisphillips@inspire.net.nz 

Promotion: Merle Smillie 357 0778 merleiansmillie@xtra.co.nz 

Other: Stu Schwartz 359 4423 stuandphyl@xtra.co.nz 

Other contributors 

Promotional Displays: Jill Gibson 354 0994 

Photography Hilary Laracy: Coordinator 

The photography group meets on the third Tuesday 

of each month at my house. The group has been 

running for almost two years. We have eight 

members, using all types of cameras (including 

phones) and with varying levels of expertise. 

Our usual format is to choose a theme for photos 

each month, which we then share at the following 

meeting. These can be existing photos, or photos 

taken especially for the meeting. It is always 

interesting to see people’s different interpretations of 

the themes, which have included topics such as 

reflections, winter, churches, night photography, and 

street art.  

There may be some discussion about why a photo 

works well, and sometimes suggestions for achieving 

different effects or solving problems. We enjoy 

learning from each other, as well as from videos 

showing different aspects of photography, such as 

composition or using different manual settings. This is 

followed by a cuppa.  

Around the groups continued... 

Other activities have included a field trip to Fielding 

to photograph old buildings last year, and some 

interesting photographic exhibitions this year. We are 

looking forward to seeing the National Geographic 

photographic exhibition at Te Manawa in June.  

Biography Alan Martin: Coordinator 

The Biography Group meets on the third Monday of 

the month from January to November, with 

meetings rotating around members' homes, 

commencing at 10.00 am with morning coffee/tea 

provided by the host or hostess and concluding 

around mid-day. 

Each member reviews a biography, memoir or life 

story they have read since the last meeting or 

comments on a book they are currently reading to be 

reviewed next month. A full participation of all 

members is encouraged with some spirited 

discussions arising out of the reviews 

We are a friendly group and enjoy some interesting 

conversations.  Subjects have included Bill Sutch and 

Shirley Smith, Vanessa Branson, Jonathon Porritt, an 

Englishman living in Poland - Ben Aitken, Emanuel 

Macron, Norah - the wife of James Joyce, Rudolf 

Hess, Joyce Dunmore from Palmerston North, John 

Plimmer, George Orwell and Richard Sorge the 

Communist master spy - a varied list of subjects! 

We currently have several vacancies and interested 

persons should contact Alan or Heather Martin, 06 

357 3125. 

mailto:u3aman@gmail.com
http://www.u3amanawatu.org.nz
mailto:gandg@inspire.net.nz
mailto:rkrsinich@gmail.com
mailto:smallfield48@gmail.com
mailto:u3aman@gmail.com
mailto:gandg@inspire.net.nz
mailto:chrisphillips@inspire.net.nz
mailto:kstuartbirks@gmail.com
mailto:chrisphillips@inspire.net.nz
mailto:rkrsinich@gmail.com
mailto:janblack@xtra.co.nz
mailto:merleiansmillie@xtra.co.nz
mailto:gandg@inspire.net.nz
mailto:merleiansmillie@xtra.co.nz
mailto:stuandphyl@xtra.co.nz

